
Be active in your

community!

- INFOPACK-

Erasmus+ youth exchange
in Brebu, Romania

1st-8th february2024

Applicant: 
Association Volunteering for All - Resita, Romania



Aim of the project:
1. To enrich the knowledge of the 56 young people, from 7 countries,
during the exchange, about combating climate change;
2. To develop, during the exchange, the skills and competencies needed
by the 56 young people from 7 countries to organize and carry out
volunteer activities to combat climate change;
3. To stimulate the youth interest of the 56 young people, from 7
countries, to become messengers of the practice and promotion of
volunteering to combat climate change in the community, during the
exchange and after the termination of its funding. In carrying out the
activities of the exchange, non-formal education strategies are used, and
for the skills acquired in the exchange learning process, the participants
will receive the Youthpass Certificate.

What is this youth
exchange about?

Lately, climate change has been on the agenda of the EU and its member countries, but
also of all the states of the world, because their consequences did not take long to
appear, but are increasingly present in different corners of the world as well as in our
community. Measures taken to mitigate the effects of climate change or to adapt to it
can contribute to ensuring a quality environment for people's health. However, people
litter places where they enjoy natural beauty, and climate change measures are more
formal than practical. According to a 2021 Eurobarometer survey, 91% of young
Europeans (15-24) agree that action to combat climate change can help them improve
their own health and well-being. Pact European Green is a response to the climate
change crisis, and the national strategies of EU member countries are becoming climate
change adaptation or mitigation tools. From discussions with young people in the
community we found out that 95% of them did not know about the European Green Deal

and the measures taken to combat it climate change, 92% considered it a threat to
humanity, and 90% of them answered that they did not they were asked to participate in
actions for the quality of the environment and combating climate change.



OVERVIEW
The youth exchange will be implemented with the

involvement of 63 total of participants from Romania,

Spain, Serbia, Italy, Turkiye, Poland and The Republic of

North Macedonia. During 8 working days, the working

methods will be based on non formal education, such as:

debates,  simulation games, team building, workshop,

interract with local people, intercultural nights, cultural

activities and

reflections.

WHEN &
WHERE

1st-8th February

2024

(2 travel days on 

31 January and 

9 February)

Brebu, Romania

FOR
WHOM?

Young people aged

between 16-20

coming from rural

areas and/or having

disadvantaged

background

GROUPS

8 young people + 1

group leader from

each country



The
venue

The venue of the project

is Brebu village.

Participants will be

accommodated

internationally mixed in

rooms of 2 - 4 - 6 beds with

own bathroom. There is

an equipped training

room, an event tent for

activities, leisure space, a

restaurant, where 3

meals and 2 coffee breaks

will be served a day.

This is the link for the

application form:

(copy the link should work ;) .
Please fill the form until 22 Jan 2024

https://forms.gl
e/8EZEypx6Zypp

HabJ8

Click here

https://www.facebook.com/lapadureinbrebu/
https://forms.gle/g5gFKxao2tqpTaMa9
https://forms.gle/C8rbXui7CHiynrmf6
https://forms.gle/C8rbXui7CHiynrmf6
https://forms.gle/C8rbXui7CHiynrmf6
https://www.facebook.com/lapadureinbrebu/






What will happen?
Young people will develop training activities with the support of

project leaders who will be responsible for ensuring the

participation, evaluation and involvement of young people in the

project. Preparation will begin one month after project approval, so

that leaders have time to choose the participants. Into the during

the training leaders will introduce them to recycling and the

environment. They will develop a non-activity formal to become

more aware of their craft skills and to get more knowledge about

recycling, how to recognize a tool that can be recycled and how to

use to do something innovative.

preparation

Young people help develop communication between

partners involved in this project. They prepare a

document to share the results and goals they want to

achieve in this project. With the support of the responsible

person, they analyze the activities they can do for them

develops artistic sense, studying materials and working

methods.

youth exchange + 

During implementation, leaders will be facilitators of youth exchange. In

the way co-operative, facilitators will prepare a few activities together

with young people, share knowledge about the subject, about non-formal

activities, about European policies on recycling and recycling the

creativity of young people. For each activity the facilitator will be helped

by 3 members of the associations who will do: - Media report, one

participant will take pictures and video about activities; - Assistant, one

participant will support the facilitator who helps the group to develop the

activities and a participant will write on a flip chart step by step the

activities to be done.

dissemination



Travel

The nearest airport is Timisoara, from where

we will pick you up and bring you to the

venue (around 130 Km). 

Another option is Belgrade (around 250 km) –
we can also arrange pick-up but it will be a

specific hour for picking up all groups,

depending on the arrival of last group.



C
O
S
T
S

TRAVEL
Travel costs for the program will be reimbursed
when invoices, e-tickets, boarding passes and other
tickets are delivered to the host NGO according to
Erasmus + rules.

BUGET
Country
Romania
Serbia
Spain
Italy
Türkiye
Poland
Republic of
Nord
Macedonia

Distance band
10-99 km

100-499 km
2000-2999 km
500-1999 km
500 -1999 km
100-499 km
100-499 km

Limit/Participant
23 €
210 €
360 €
275 €
275 €
210 €
210 €

LOCAL TRAVEL
Please have in mind that from the total amount
of grant/participant we will cover the transfers
from Timisoara or Belgrade. Please discuss with
the organizers and sending organization before
buying the tickets.

Accommodation, food and materials

during activity days are fully covered

by Erasmus+ Programme.



Useful info
CURRENCY
In Romania the currency is RON, we do not use Euro.
The exchange rate is around 1 EUR = 4.97 RON.

HEALTH INSURANCE
To have EHIC (European Health Insurance Card) or
other type of health insurance is mandatory for all
participants.

WEATHER AND CLOTHING
Beginning of December is very changeable in Romania.
Sun and rain can be changed day by day. We expect 2 -
10 degrees during the days, and -4 max 3 degrees in
nights. Check the weather forecast before arrival and
prepare your clothes accordingly (we suggest you to
take comfortable autum + warm clothes as well).



What to
bring
with
you?

European Health 

      Insurance Card (and 

      ID card, of course :D );

Towel, comfy shoes also

      clothes, according to the weather;

Medicines according to your health and

needs;

Personal hygiene supplies;

Food and national specialities for the

international evening;



Partners and contacts
For further info and application process, please contact your sending
organisation!

-TURKEY-
Karasu Gençlik, Sanat ve Spor Kulübü

Derneği karasukargenc@gmail.com

-MACEDONIA-
RROMA

info@rromassn.org
-SERBIA- 

Point of View
tackagledista@gmail.com

-ITALY- 
Inclusion GO

michelepm92@gmail.com
-ROMANIA- 

Volunteering for All
youthvoluntari@yahoo.ro

-POLAND- 
Fundacja Jaw Dikh

fundacja.jawdikh@gmail.com
-SPAIN- 

Somos Europa
acsomoseuropa@gmail.com


